Vincentia High School P & C Meeting

26th July 2012

Present: Annette Bevan, Sandra Coyte, Peter Dooley, Greg Fiez, Karma Fiez, Tobi Craig and Tony Lane (for Steve Glenday)

Apologies: Wil Edwards, Melinda Creamer and Jenny Moffat.

Meeting Opened: 7.40pm

Minutes from previous meeting: unavailable

Correspondence: Shelley Hancock (Every Student-Every School), Volunteers Grant, Insurance Guide and outdoor furniture brochure.

Canteen Report: Tobi Craig reported that canteen is running well and the canteen ladies are doing a terrific job. Thank you to Mary and her team for all their hard work. Tobi has been very busy with group certificates and BAS processing. Safe is now up and running.

Treasurers Report: unavailable

Principals Report: (Q & A with Tony Lane)

- Ski trip went well with 40 students attending.
- NAIDOC celebrations continued into this week and were well attended by parents with students participating in activities. Aboriginal dancers performed at local primary schools.
- Year 12 parent information night Thursday week 3. Discussion on challenges facing parents during the lead-up to the HSC.

General Business:

- Car parking is being sorted out - no parking near boom gates. Parking may be reduced at exit of school to create a left turning lane. Shopping development has slowed down due to drainage problems!
- Discussion regarding Year 12 formal ticket price/ triathlon volunteers/school fees – clarification required for this matter. (Karma and Greg Fiez) Refer to Mr Revez
- Uniform policy clarification required regarding boys school grey pants – shades of grey! Is denim fabric acceptable for school pants? Students being sent home for non-compliance of school uniform. (Greg and Karma Fiez)
- Some students have been reported as being off-site during school hours by members of the community. Mr Lane suggested calling the school and inform of student/s whereabouts. Follow up action is carried out by executive staff. (Tobi Craig)
- Auction tickets now available. Advertised in local paper. May need to be put on website.

Meeting Closed: 8.35pm   Next Meeting: 23rd August 2012